
There is another dfcrupture among the Locos of 

the Wheeling Congressional District. A Conven- 

tion was held at Blacksvilie, Monongalia, on the j 
15th inst. Delegates appeared from Monongalia, 
Marion, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall and Tyler: but j 
none from Preston and Randolph. A resolution 
was adopted to abide the decision of u majority: 
n-here upon the delegation from Marion, tiiree de- 

legates from Monongalia, and one from Ohio, i 

withdrew. The majority of the Convention still 

remaining, Co!. W. X Willey and Lewis Steen- ! 

rod were put in nomination, arid Mr. Stcenrod 

received the. unanimous vote. Mr. Brown, of 

Preston, is no doubt determined to be a candidate. 

He will not be easily iml iced to retire, nor will 

he be easily beaten. 

Adjournment of thk V Leghi. vturk.—The 
House yesterday concurred in the amendments 

by the Senate to the bill prescribing the mode of 

ascertaining the taxable property of the Com- 
monwealth. 

< >n motion of Mr. Gallaher, 
Resolved, That this House, with the consent of 

the Senate, will adjourn this day, sine die. 
The House then took a recess until 2 o'clock, 

to await the action of the Senate. 
The Senate aJopted a resolution to adjourn to 
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The House met at o'clock, and after receiv- 
ing a message from the Senate, and acting on 

>undry amendments to bills returned lrom that 

body, adjourned till ”> o'clock, at which hour the 
members re-asscmbled, and the Speaker having 
signed the remaining enrolled bills, and messages 
having been interchanged with the Senate, 

Mr. Crutchfield, he said for the last time, (which 
all were sorry to hear) moved that the House ad- 

journ sine die, which motion was agreed to, and 
the S >eaker having delivered an appropriate and 

feeling valedictory, pronounced the House ad- 

journed sine die. 
Similar proceedings wore had in the Senate, 

and in a little while each Mall was emptied. As 

the members left the Capitol, there was a warm 

shaking of hands and a cordial interchange oi 

good wishes, that betokened the inciucati >n ot 

the kindest and bc-t feelings by their intercourse j 
the past session.— Richmond Compiler. {< 

Acquital—We copy the following from trie ] 
St. Louis Republican, of the 17th instant: 

, 
i 

uStale vs. Leonidas />. Ifhtlkrrfui the kilH** of 
Mr. Farr.—This case was submitted to the jury 
about one o'clock. The jury after an absence of 
about ten minutes, returned into r >urt a verdict 
of not guilty. The trial, throughout excited a 

great deal of interest, and a very large audience 
were in attendance to witness tin trial.” 

A New Movement.— \ member of the Com- 
mittee on Internal Improvement, in the House of 

Representatives of Illinois, has introduced some 

important resolutions into that body. They re- 

commend the States of Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mis- 
souri, Illinois, In liana, Ohio, and Michigan, to 

meet by representatives in General Convention at 

Jonesboro,’ Illinois, on the 4th of July next, to 

consider first, the bc-t means to be adopted to 

secure the admissi >n into the l ai >n of all new 

States, on an tuptal footing in all respects with the 
older members of this Republic, and like them 

possess the right of eminent domain. Second, the 

best means of preventing the slaves ot the slave- 

holding states from deserting from their masters, 
and restoring sir h as shall desert, at convenient i 

places, to their masters. 
9 
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the Convention will be held, when the whole ques- 
tion of the public lands will be discussed, and an 

effort will be made to unite the South-West and 
Western States in support of such propositions as j 
may bo agreed upon. 

It is quite probable that the originators of this 
movement have some ulterior object, some deep- 
er game than now meets the eye. We note the 
matter for the purpose of calling attention to it at 

at once. 'The Madisonian says that the principal 
resolutions relate to runaway slaves and public 
lands, but “it is obvious that the domestic and 
foreign trade of the Western and Southern States, 
and a system of internal improvement auxiliary 
thereto, are but parts of the same quest ions.— 
The products of these States are so diversified by 
climate and position as to render an exchange in- 

dispensable to their mutual prosperity; and expe- 
rience has taught them that whatever cause af- 
fects the interests and prosperity of cue, affects, j 

nearly in like manner, the prosperity of the oth- 
er.” This may be all be very well for some sec- 

tions, but it should be remembered that the Nor- 
thern and Eastern States from Maine to Florida, 
have also interests; and any sectional combina- 
tion calculated to assist one portion of the In ion 
to the exclusion of others, should be regarded as 

as any thing but patriotic. 'Hie movement is 
certainly an important one, and if followed up in 
u serious spirit, cannot but excite much-attention. 

Ptnrjylrunia Inyuirtr. 
Last week about fifty custom-house ol beers in 

Philadelphia were removed, and their places till- 
ed by the appointment of true friends of the Ad- 
ministration.—Poston Tinh 

It would be well for the l imes and other Tv- 
ler papers to republish \\ eb.-der’s circular to of- j 
fice-holders, and some extracts from Harrison’s 
and Tyler’s messages, relating to “proscription 
for opinion’s sake.’’—Globe. 

Editorial Independence.—What constitutes 
the independence of a Newspaper? It it consists : 

in publishing, without control, our own thoughti j 
and sentiments, we are un justly charged by a cor-! 
respondent with wanting that virtue. If, by in- 
dependence, however, is meant the exercise of the 
power we have over the press to abuse individu- 
als, to express man arrogant manner our particn- j 
lar notions, and to censure in gmss terms all who 
chanee to dither from us, then we rejoice that this 
Press is not independent.—Raleigh Register. 

_ ___ 

The Case of Mf.iuek.—The Grand Jury of 
Gloucester county. New Jersey, having found a ! 
kill ..i... a- •_ a t ! 
wan y/i rimi vi III lilt a .Ml III l, III? 

trial has commenced. Judge Elmore, of the Su- 
preme Court, presides; and is, we hoar, to be as- 
sisted by Judge Nevius, also of the Supreme I 
Court. Much difficulty, according to the Phila- 
delphia Chronicle, is experienced by the defence ; 
in obtaining the attendance of witnesses resident; 
on this side of the river.f Subpoenas out of the 
Courts in New Jersey are of no effect in Penn- 
sylvania, and therefore all who go over as wit- 
nesses must do so voluntarily. Some very im- 
portant witnesses for Mercer have expressed an 

unwillingness to attend the trial, while others, bo- 
som friends of Hebcrton, whose testimony would j be invaluable, knowing there is no compulsory 
process in the case, will not give evidence. A 
letter in the Trenton State Gazette gives this in- 
formation:—“Mercer will be defended by Gen. 
Wall, P. I) Vroom, E*q ., A. Browning. E>q. and 
Peter A. Browne, E>q. of Philadelphia, and others.! 
The prosecution will be conducted by Mr. Molle- 
son, (Attorney General) and Mr. Carpenter ^Pro- 
secutor ot the Pleas) only: the mother of Ileber- 
ton, I am informed, not expressing the least de- 
•ire to urge the prosecution to the extreme penal- 
ty which the law prescribes in such cases.” How 
different is this mother's course from that of a 

high functionary wlmse vindictiveness seems to 
know no bounds.—Aar York Jmerican 

From lac Smth Car oilman. 
MESMERISM and THE SNAKE “CHARM.” 

Extract of a letter from a highly respectable 
gentleman of Alabama—formerly of this State_ 
dated 

Marion, Perry Co., Ala., Feb 26. H42. 
“I sea from your late papers that the good peo- 

ple of your town and Charleston, have all become 
Mesmerised. It is really startling, and n uwith- 
standing the highly respectable array of names 

mentioned, I must insist, in this matter, at all 
events, that “seeing is believing.” I was reading 
an account the other dav in mv office, \v hen Mr. 
A W —, an old friend, and a most cxcel- 
Itnt and truthful citizen, having heard what I 
read, related a snake slury as confirmatory of the 
fact of a perfect sympathy between the Mesmeri- 

zer and Mesmerizee. As the story goes to prove 
the identity of what is usually called ‘charming’ 
(by snakes) and Mesmerism, allow me to put yon 
to steep with a brief recital of it. 

“He says that many years ago he was travel-* 
ling in Mississippi, and found on the road side a 

rattle-snaie. The road was narrow, and it is 

important to say that the snake was on the 
right hand. Mr. W.-dismounted and pro- 
cured a ktick to kill the snake, struck it a 

blow, so as to disable it, and to his astonishment, 
heard a partridge flutter on the left hand side of 

the road at the instant the blow was indicted on 

the snake. The partridge was eight or ten feet 

from the snake, and he immediately went to it, 
and picked it up, intending to secure it first, and 
then dispatch the serpent. He recollected, how- 
ever, having heard that the charm cm the bird was 

communicable, by (ontaet with it, to any other 
living animal, and deposited ii in the place whence 

he had taken it, and resumed his ‘labor of love’ 

upon the ‘charmer.’ To his great astonishment, 
he observed that every blow on the snake, seem- 

ed to tell on the partridge, which Muttered at eve- 

ry one; and as the work of death progressed with 
the snake, it seemed to proceed pari passu with 
the bird. When the snake writhed, the 
bird Muttered, and when the snake was dead, the 
bird absolutely fell on its side, made sundry 
gaps, and expired almost simultaneously with the 

Jlltsmerizery I suppose 1 should say! 
‘*The story is undoubtedly true, and as T am at 

the end of my sheet, I leave you to philosophize 
on it.” 

i rrnw —Wpi mentioned last 

week, that Mr. Gordon, the representative of Eng- 
land in the republic of Paraguay, had been sui- 

ileniy ordered to quit that country. We have 
since heard the reason of his expulsion, which is 

extraordinary indeed. It appears that Mr. Gor- 
don, who is very young, and, wo fear, not a very 
wise man, had taken it into his head that he could 
ingratiate himself with the people and Govern- 

ment of Paraguay hv introducing vaccination. 
He had, in consequence, procured a quantity ot 

vaccine matter, and had gone to work with a zeal 

worthy of Jenner himself. Unfortunately, how- 
ever, it never occurred to Mr. Gordon tnat the 
Government might ob ject to the introduction of 
this new practice; but lie was soon informed that 
the five Consult, who have succeeded to Dr. Fran- 
•ia were us jealous of any interference in the 
nodical practice of the republic as Dr. Franc ia, 
dinseif, or as his worthy predecessors, the Je- 
suits. 1 le w is therefore warned, at least so it is 
stated, to cease from his experiments in vaccina- 
tion; and as he had not the good sense to take 
[he warning, but persisted in vaccinating all per- 
sons, right and left, who were willing to submit 
to tiie operation, he received notice to leave the 

republic. The above account we have received 
from several parties c mneeted with the trade 
with South America, and. strange as it may ap- 
pear, we believe it will be found to be quite cor- 

rect. —L • vt rpool Ti men. 

[communicated. 
In consequence of there being now no II kig 

Candidate before the people of Fairfax, we pro- 

pose the name of J hi .iug.isi'M? IPkdungtony of 

Mount Vernon—a young man of talents, of retir- 

ing worth, and a STERLING V* HIG. Let us 

rally upon Mount \ frnon*—and send to the Le- 

gislature a practical fanner, an estimable citizen, 
and an honest man, who seeks no ofhcc, but would 

represent us faithfully JILiny Voters of Fai fax. 
Fairfax County, Ya. 

*r~**rwv*K ice-va-a 

DIED. 
On yesterday morning, JOHN W., only son of 

John L, and Ann R. Pascoe, aged 3 years and 
5 months. 

i£ > 'lhe friends of the family are respectfully 
invited to attend his funeral from the residence 
of his father, on Pitt street, between King and 

Prince, this afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 

COMMERCIAL 
BALTIMORE MARKET, MARCH 29. 

Cattle.—Upwards of 300 head of Reef Uattle 
were offered for sale at the Seales this morning, 
ail tdwhich were taken by the butchers at prices 
ranging from §2 to §3 per 100 lbs. on the hoot as 

in quality, which is eip.nl to §4 a O,.>0 net. 

lions.—There i* a lair supply of Live Hogs in 
market and we quote at §4,50 per 100 lbs. 

Flour.— \ further advance has taken place in 
the price of Howard street Flour, and we note 

sales to-day of good mixed standard brands from 
store at §3,93 J. The general asking price is now 

§4. The receipt price has advanced also and is 
now §3,75. 

On Saturday a sale of 700 bids. City .Mills 
Flour was made at §4, on four months, without 
interest. Another sale wa- made the same day 
at §4, less one per cent. We hear of no transac- 
tions to-day. Holders generally are firm at§i, 
with a very light stock. 

Grain.—Sales to-day of good to prime to Md. 
reds at 75 a 85 ets. Win ats are scarce and wan- 

ted. We note sales of Corn to-day at 48 cents for 
white, and 50 cents for yellow. Oats arc scarce 

and much wanted. Sales today of Md. at 23 a 

24 ets. 4Ve quote Rye at 48 cents. 

NEW YORK MARKET, March 27. 
Cotton—The market has been unusually ac- 

tive—th * sales full a thousand bales per day.— 
Prices are well sustained, but there is not quite 
as much activity. Prices range from 44 to 6;«; 
Mobile, 5 a 74 els; Orleans, 5 a 74- 

Flour—The market has quite an upward ten- 

dency. Owing to the supply at market, holders 
ask §5 for Genesee, and §4,86 for Ohio and Mi- 
chigan; Common brands New Orleans are quiet at 

§4,624 a §4,75, and J. O. and If. Smith §5.— 
Phe Southern qualities are firm; Georgetown, 
Howard street, Richmond Country at §4,25.— 
The common qualities 6d. under. Richmond 
City §5,25. Rye Hour §2,374 a §3; Shorts 9; 
Ship Stuffs 13. 

i> U AVICI A Pr l?l>n Pork- U in rpnnest: Mess 
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neglected. 15cef is in fair demand; sales ol old 
Prime Pork at $3,75 a $5,87.J. The sales are ra- 

ther large of Lard, about 4000 kegs have been 
taken at 5; a 6ic. Butter ranges from G to 14 

cents. Cheese, 4^ a 64c. 
Grain—The last sales of Wheat were at 90 

cents—uo sales within a few days. Oats arc 

scarce, and will continue to be till the River 

opens. Corn is selling at 51 a 52 cents weight. 
.Money Market.—'Tha transactions in Ken- 

tucky stock within a few days have been very 
large, they were tinner to-day than on Saturday, 
and in some cases brought an advance. Onio s 

rather fell off, there is, however, a very active 
business doing. There is a very little doing in 
local stocks. Government G’s sold at 103 per ct. 

31 days. 
There L but little doing in sterling Bills, the 

rate stands at 1054 to 105;. On Paris 5,421. 
The packet ship Roscius isdetainod tor t\\oda\?>. 

The report of a large failure having taken 

place at N Orleans, turns out to be wholly untrue. 
It a great injury to all mercantile houses there 
to have a >tory oi' that sort to get afloat, t or a 

week past, persons have been exceedingly cau- 

tious in operating at that point. 
The notes of the Oswego Bank are selling at 

124 per cent, discount. It is thought the bills 
will not fail on the Safety Fund. 

THE Concentrated Fluid Extract of Sarsapa- 
rilla, prepared by the subscriber, is warrant- 

ed to contain all the active properties of the 
Sarsaparilla in a concentrated state, being pre- 
pared with great care from the best Honduras 
Sarsaparilla, by a process somewhat different 
from that which is generally adopted. Sarsapa- 
rilla as it is generally prepared, is rendered almost 
inert by the process to which it is submitted, 
which is the chiet cause of its so often failing in 
its effects. \* a r< medy for the cure of Rheuma- 
tism, Scrofula, Tetter, eruptions of the Skin, Im- 
purities of the blood, &c. and a* a general purifier 
of the Blood at all times, and particularly in the 
Spring and Fall, no medicine can be more effec- 
tual. Prepared and sold by HENRY COOK, 

mh 30 Chemist and Drugist, King st. 

ALMANAC. 
1843. Swi Sun 

MARCH. rises., sets. Moon’s Phases. 

^Thursday.5 48 6 ,12j 
31 Friday.;5 47 6 13 d» n. m. 

1 Saturday... 5 46 6 14 Last qr.22 5 24 a 

2 Sunday. 5 45 6 15 New.w 30 6 39 e 

3 Monday_5 43 6 17 First qr 7 5 57 a 

4 Tuesday....5 42 6 l^Full.. ..15 9 20 f 
5 Wednesday. 5 40 6 20, 

? 

LATEST DATES. 
~' 

London.March 4 Riojc Janeiro.Feb. 1 

Liverpool. ....March 5 * Canton.......Nov. 19* 
Havre.March 3 N. Orleans. ..March 13 

MARINE LAST. 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

arrived, March 29. 
Brig Mary Loranda, Baker, Baltimore ; sun- 

dries to Masters & Cox. 
Schr. James, Hall, Baltimore; ballast to Win. 

Fowle &. Sons. 
But few arrivals of craft. Wind W. N.W. 

Sailed, March 29. 
Schr. Emclia, Tressler, Charleston. 
Steam Boat Columbia, Guyther, Baltimore. 

jrjr*A few extra copies of the Alexandria Ga- 

zette, containing the Law relating to the Potomac 

Fisheries, recently passed by the Legislature of 

Virginia, for sale at this office. mb 30—It 

CARD—The subscriber respectfully informs 
his customers and the public generally, that 

; he has removed his H.1IU-CUTTLYG and S1L1V- 

LYG OFFICE one door south of his old stand, 
j on Fairfax-street, arid thankful for the patronage 
heretofore bestowed on him, wishes by strict at- 

! tent ion, to trv to please and secure a continuance 
j of the same/ THOMAS BURRAGE. 

mh M)—3t 
__ 

igA TO LET, the house at present occupied 
myself,situated on Patrick, between Ring 

and Prince streets. It is pleasantly situated, and 
in every respect suitable for a genteel famiiy.— 

! Attached is a smoke-house, pantry, cistern, Uc. 
! Ton good tenant the rent will be made moderate, 
1 and immediate possession given. For terms apply 
to _[mh 30-3!j G. W. CARLIN. 

1" KCTUliH.—Through the courtesy of the Al- 
J exandria Lyceum, the subscriber lias obtain- 

ed the use of their Hall for one evening. He 
will therefore deliver a lecture therein, on the 

evening of Friday. 31st inst., on the general Dif- 
fusion of Knowledge. The captions of discourse 
arc various and prefatory to a voluminous work 

i contemplated to be published; namely, The 
standard of moral excellence; Reason for erect- 

ing it in the beginning of a work on science; 
Reason rejects uncertain beginnings; Measures 
necessary in the pursuit of knowledge; On the 
faculties; Phrenology; Animal Magnetism; Se- 
crets incompatible with the general law; The 

j pyramids a model of tyranny; The library of Con- 
( gross; The license and limit of imagination ana 

j genius; The natural and moral sublime; The 
; Panorama of Washington; The Convention for 
I the diffusion of knowledge; The contest for pre- 
I ccdcncy among the sciences; A general com- 

mittee and report of the same, which is also re- 

duced to bends, a great variety. The lecture will 
he free. The citizens are respectfully invited to 
attend. [mh 30—It] 1). MeCLRDY. 

,^1 OTTON GOODS.—Cotton Yarns of best 
i quality, fri m No. 4 to 18. I' 

30 bales of 3-4 
15 do “ 7-8 
23 do “ 4-4 Va. Stouts 

100 do “ No. 1 and 2 Osnaburgs 
3 do “ Carpet Warp 

20 do “ Seine Twine 
2 do “ Cotton Lines, for sale bv 

mb 28 A. C. CAZENOVE a Co. 

j A BOC>K FOiTeVEItY AMERICAN 1—Pic- 
I A torial History of the United States, from the 
discovery of the Northmen in the 10th century, 
to the present time, by John Frost, A. M., proles- 
sor of Belles Lettres in the High School of Phila- 

delphia, embellished with 300 engravings, from 

original drawings, by \V. Groome; to be complet- 
ed in 20 parts, at 23 cents each, forming 4 royal 
o vo. volumes. Subscriptions for this beautiful 

work, received by BELL & EN TW I&LL. 

j mb 28 
__ 

j Ti yyURRAY’S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GHOG- 
Hi RAPi 1Y —Comprising a complete descrip- 

; tion of the Earth, physical, statistical, commercial 
| and political; exhibiting its relation to the hea- 

j vcnly bodies—its physical structure—the natural 
i history of each country, and the industry, com- 

i merce, political institutions, and civil and social 
| state of all nations; by Hugh Murray, F. 11. S. E; 
! with 1100 engravings, and over 80 maps—to be 

completed in 24 Nos, at 23 cents each. Nos 3 
i just published, and for sale by 
| mb 29 BELL fc ENTWISLE. 

i F> RAN DELS ENCYCLOPEDIA, or Dietiona- 
! D ry of Science, Literature and Art: comnris- 
ing the History, Description, and Scientific Prin- 

eiples of every branch of human knowledge, with 
the derivations and definitions ot all the terms in 
general use—illustrated by engravings on wood. 

I Price 23 ets. per No. No 4, just published, and 

I for sale by [mlt 21)] MILL & ENTWISLE. 

SUGAR AND C 'FFEK.—21 hhds. new crop 
Orleans and Porto Rico Sugar, 
117 bags Rio and Java Coffee 

3 casks Molasses 
1000 bush, coarse and Ground Alum SAt 

33 sacks fine Ball 
}(>0 kegs*nails 

7 casks Cheese. For sale low by 
mb 2J EL W11 EAT & SONS. 

A LAD. between fourteen and fifteen years of 

XX.age,by name JAMES DAWSON COX, fa- 

miliarly called by his associates “Pat Cox,” disap- 
peared from the residence of his mother on C 
street, in this city, on Tuesday morning last.— 
He is easily identified by a lisp and the want ol 

1 the forefinger of the left band. Any information 
of his whereabouts tending to relieve the anxiety 
of his family will be thankfully received. 

Washington City, mb 27—3t_ 

I"71ERGUSSON*S SURGERY.—a System of 
Practical Surgery by William Fergusson, 

F. R. S. E. Professor of Surgery in King’s Col- 

lege, I/ ndon, with 216 illustrations, from draw- 

ings by Baggs, engraved by Gilbert; with Notes 
I and additional illustrations, by George W. Norris, 
M. p. Surgeon to the Pennsylvania Hospital—a 

i beautiful Svo volume of 630 pages, price £3,75. 
Just published, and for sale by 

I mh 20 BELL k ENTWISLE. 

fflHE ROYAL BOOK OF DREAMS,—One 
X of the best books for the interpretation of 

Dreams, by Raphail, author of “The Astrologer | 
I of the Nineteenth Century,” usual price 50 cents 

—a few conies for sale at 25 cents each, by 
mh 22 

_ 

BELL k ENTWISLE. 

Martin chuzzlewit, &c. &c.—The 
March No. of the Supplemental New 

World, containing the continuation of Martin 
Chuzzlewit, Tom Burke of Ours, L. L. D., 
Windsor Castle and Loiterings of Arthur O’Lea- 

ry, Esq., (just received per steamer Columbia,) 
; just published, price 12A cents. 

mli2S BELL & ENTWISLE. 

Lard, bacon, codfish, &c.—20 kegs 
Lard, a prime article for families; 3000 lbs. j 

familv Bacon; Hams and Shoulders of superior; 
quality; 600 Codfish; 7 hhds. New Orleans Sugar, 

| part strictly prime quality; 1 case Gunpowder lea, I 
i (2 lb Caddies,) very superior. Received and for 
: sale, at very low prices, by A. S. WILLIS, | 
i <>g Fairfax street. \ 

i T^TOTICE._The annual meeting of the Stock-1 

3 holders of the Little River Turnpike Road 

Company; will be hold according to adjournment 
i of last year, at the City Hotel, in Alexandria on 

the 2d Friday in April next, being the 14th da) 
thereof, at which time, an election will be held 

for President, Directors, and Treasurer of said 
PitruTvinv h • C. 1 AGE, company. rr„ .. i u T r I mh 14—2awto ,Xr n 

I Leesburg Gen ol Lib. and W me. Rep. lawte] 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 
J. A. & G. E. SANGSTON & CO. 

195 BALTIMORE, near HANOVER STREET, 
Are now receiving and offer for sale, 

O PACKAGES of English, French, Ger- 
Zf JvJ man, Swiss, Scotch, Irish, and India 
DRY GOODS, comprising one of the best as- 

sortments ever offered in this city, consisting in 
part of: 

Super and low priced Broad Cloths 
Do do Cassimere and Vestings 

New style Spring Cassimercs 
A large assortment of Calicoes, new styles, all 

prices 
Irish Linens, best bleach and finish 
Brown Hollands 

Do Linens and Drillings 
10-4 and 12-4 Barnsley Sheeting 
Birds-Eye and Russia Diaper 
7-4, 8-4 and 1-0-4 Damask Table Diaper 
7-4, 8-4, 10-4 and 10-4 do Table Cloths 
5-8, 3-1 and 4-4 do Napkins 
Long Lawn, Linen Cambric Hdkfs 
Pongee, Spitalfield and Bandanna do 
Womens arid Mens Cotton Hosiery, large ass’t 

Do do Silk do dp 
Do do Silk, Cotton and Kid Gloves, 

large assortment 
Madras, Verona and other Cotton Hdkfs- 
0-4 Cambric and Jaconet Muslin 
0-4 Swiss, Book and Mull do 
Earlston and Carlisle Ginghams 
Plain and Twilled Summer Cloth, 
Black French Bombazines 
Colored and Black Mouselin de Laints 
A large assortment, fancy color’d, do 
Black and col’d, plain and figured Silks 

« < /'ll a 1 T 0 

4-4 v iiini/.uis ana r uuuj 
Brown, White and Fancy Linen Drills 
Super and common Gum. Elastic Suspenders 
Black Silk Yehcts; Black Tabby do 
Best quality black, blue and color’d Sewing Silk 
Spool Cotton, Cotton Balls and Threads 
Red Padding, Canvass do 
Buttons, a. very complete assortment 

Burlaps Nos, l, 2, 3 and 4, &c 
—ALSO— 

A full supply of Domestic Goods 
3-4, 7-8, 4-4 and 5-4 Heavy Brown Shirtings 

and Sheetings 
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4 and 12-4 Bleached Shirtings 

and Sheetings 
Nankeens; Bedtiek; Bleached and Brown Drills 
Cotton Oznaburgs; Bagging; Satinets; Kentuc- 

ky Jeans; Pantaloon Stuffs in great va- 

riety; Apron Cheeks; Plaids and Stripes, 
&c. &c. 

The above goods have been purchased at very 
low prices, aud w ill be sold CHEAP for CASH, 
or to prompt dealers on our usual credit. 

J. A. &. G. E. SANGSTON & Co, 
Baltimore, between Hanover and*Sharp streets, 

mh 22—eo2w 
_ 

T40H HIRE fur the balance of the year, a FF- 
1 MALE 5'Eli r. AV7 ; a situation in the coun- 

try would be preferred. [mh 27—co3t 

A CARD.—The undersigned present their 
thanks to the public for the liberal encour- 

agement that has been afforded to their institu- 
tion, and hope to deserve future patronage. 

To the usual English course, are added the La- 
tin and Greek classics, the French and Spanish 
languages, and the Mathematics. 

As the School is at present small, and as it is 
intended to receive only a limited number of pu- 
pils, the advantages to the scholar will, of course, 
be considerable. 

mh 13—coGt W. & G. W. L. LANPIIIER. 

O IGNOIt GARCIA, PROFESSOR OF MU- 
SIC, respectfully returns his sincere thanks, 

to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Alexandria, for ; 

the liberal patronage extended to him, and earnest- 

ly solicits a continuance of the same. S. G. has 
removed opposite to the First Presbyterian Church 
on Fairfax street. He will still continue to give 
lessons in music at the pupils residence* or at his 
own. Prices to suit the times. 

P. S.—S. G.’s Vocal class will commence on 

Tuesday evening next at the Lecture Room of 
the second Presbyterian Church. mh20—eoGt 

4 DOLLAR ROOK FOR 37$ CENTS!—'The 
Life of Mrs. Mary Fletcher, consort and re- 

lict of Rev. John Fletcher, Vicar of Madely 
Salop, compiled from her journal and other au- 

thentic documents, by Henry Moore—a handsome 
volume of 420 pages, entirely new, full bound, 
with a portrait of Mrs. Fletcher—a few copies, 
at 07$ cents each, for sale by 

mb 22 BELL & EXTWISLK. 

MOUNT WHLI3Y FOR SALE.—The par- 
ties to whom the above property belongs, 

finding it inconvenient to bestow upon it the at- 
tention requisite to a judicious management, in 
consequence of their remote residence from it— 
have determined to dispose of it; they therefore 
take this method of saying to those desirous of 

making an investment, that the above named farm 
olFers inducements rarely to be met with. It is 
situated, on the Potomac river, in Prince George’s 
County, Md., opposite to the town of Alexandria, 
and running down to within two hundred yards 
of Berry’s wharf, between which place and Alex- 
andria, a steamboat plies every half hour, af- 
fording a ready and' cheap mode of transporting 
produce, &c. The above farm contains near three 
hundred acres, a good portion of which is in tim- 
ber, and about one hundred acres in bottom, 
which may he converted into very fine meadow— 
the improvements arc a brick dwelling, three sto- 

ries high,built in a modern style,a trame kitchen, 
smoke house, green house, granary and brick 
stable, and in fine, all necessary out buildings— 
some of which are somewhat out of repair in con- 

sequence of not having been tenanted for several 

years, hut a trifling expenditure, will thoroughly 
refit them. The dwelling is situated on a beautiful 
eminence surrounded by a beautiful grove ol oak, 
chestnut, locust and cedar, and commanding a 

tine view of the three cities in the District, the 
river and surrounding country. The interior of the 

dwelling is comfortable and convenient. The Gar- 
dens on the farm arc very productive and a little 
attention would render them much more so.— 

There is also a good collection of fruit of the 
best kind. It is well adapted to the purposes of a 

dairy farm, and in the hands of a judicious man- 

ager, may be made extremely profitable. 
The terms of sale can be known by addressing a 

letter (post paid) to the subscribers at Rector- 
town, Fauquier County, Ya, 

RICHARD H. CARTER, 
RICHARD E. DEBUTTS, 

feb 21—2aw3w&wtf [Nat. Int.] 

Alexandria lottery, for internal Im- 

provement in the District of Columbia. Class 

16, for lf>43; to be drawn at Alexandria, D. C., 
Saturday, April 1st, 1843. 

BRILLIANT SCHEME : 

1 Prize of $30,000 1 Prize of §10,000 
1 Do. 7,000 1 Do. 3,520 

50 Do. 1,200 50 Do. 400 
182 Do 300 65 Do. 200 

Tickets Ten Dollars—Shard in proportion. 
fj^T^Orders by Mail promptly attended to, bv 
mh 25—eo3t '_K. L. PRICE. 

" 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Alexandria Lottery—Extra Class No. 75, 

To be determined by the drawing of the 
Consol’d. Lottery, Class GO, 

To be drawn at Baltimore, on 

Thursday, March 30th; 
HIGHEST PRIZE, $50,000. 
Lowest prize, §6,00. 
Tickets $5—shares in proportion. 

For sale in great variety by JNO. CORSE. 

Drawn Nos. of the Alexandria Ly.—Class No. 15. 
40 32 65 15 69 30 11 76 57 b3 36 19 39 55 

Drawn Nos., of Alexandria Ly.—Extra Cla^s /J. 
35 37 25 38 8 51 14 60 40 70 63 53. 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Alexandria Lottery,—Extra Class No. 75, 
To be determined by the drawing of the 

Maryland Consol'd. Ly.—Class 69, 
To be drawn at Baltimore, on Thursday, 

March 30th, 1843; 
HIGHEST PRIZE $15,000. 

Lowest Prize, §6,u0. 
Tickets $5—shares in proportion. 

Forsale in great variety, by EDW. SHEE14Y. 

FOR BALTIMORE.—Despatch Line j 
~ir—Saturday April 1st.—The Line Schooner 

JOHN^EMORY, Wood, master, will sail, on 
her regular day. Shippers will recollect there 
is no wharfage charged in Baltimore, on Goods j 
by this line, and that it is to their interest to en- ] 
courage it. Apyly to 

mh 29—3t LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 
FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.— 

J-i£5|iThe fine brig LUCIUS CAREY, Oxncr, 
master, will be ready to receive cargo in a few 
days, a freight for Halifax preferred. Apply to 

mh 28—3t_MASTERS & COX. j 
FOR CHARLESTON, S. C.—The I 

good Schr. AMELIA, Frisbee, master,' 
e quick despatch, for light freight, apply to 

LAMBERT & McKENZIE, 
rah 27 Uni mi Wharf. 

WANTED.—A vessel of or about 1000 
S^N-^fihhls. burthen, for New York, by ~ 

mh 21POWELL & MARBURY. 
VESSEL WANTED,—A Vessel to 

Jy^M^carry 800 to 1000 bbls. to an eastern port; 
wanted by [mh 18] A. C. CAZENOVE k Co. 

FOR NORFOLK.—ThTschr. WM. 
_H. DAWSON, Harrington master, can 

take the bulk of 200 bbls. Apply to 
mh 21_A. C. CAZENOVE k CO. 

FOR FREIGHT.—The Schoono EO- 
WARD PREBLE, Pettingail master, 

burthen 1200 bbls. will be ready for a cargo in a 
few days. Apply to 

mh 21 WM. FOWLE, k SONS. 

("'I HEESE.—25 casks in store, and for sale low, 
j to close, by [mh 16] A. J. FLEMING. 

RACE PEPPER.—300 lbs. in store, and for 
sale by [mh 21] A. J. FLEMING. 

17MSH SALT, for sale in lots to suit purchasers, 
by [mh 23] A. C. CAZENOVE.&Co. 

OHIO CLOVER SEED.—30bushT Na Mbr 
_ 

sale by^ [mb 21] WM. STABLER & Co. 

EXTRA WHITE LEAD.—50 kegs, received 
and for sale by [mh 21] A. J. FLEMING. 

NO. SUGAR.—5 hhds. just received and for 
• sale by_[mh91] A. J. FLEMING. 

TIMOTHY SEED.—A lot of superior quality 
forsalcby [3m21] \VM. STABLER fe Co. 

]7^ PSOM SALTS —300 lbs. received in store, 
liand for sale by [mh 21] A. J. FLEMING. 

T17IIEAT WANTED, by 
VV mh 14_WM. FOWLE & SONS. 

IRVING'S ROCKY MOUNTAINS, uT be 
completed in four Nos, at 25 cts. each, No 1 

for sale by Jmh 23] BELL 6c ENTWISLE. 

OOPER’S MECREDES OF CASTILE, or 

the Voyage to Cathay, in two vols., price 50 
ets. for-ale by [inh 19] BELL& ENTWISLE. 

BACON AND LARD.—15,000 lbs. Bacon, 
20 kegs No. 1 Lard. For sale low, by 

mh 29 _B. WHEAT k SONS. 

A LISON NO 6.—The Sixth No. of Alison’s 
i. V great work, just published, and for sale by 

mb 2J_ _ 

BELL k ENTWISLE. 

ORANGES.—120:boxes Sicily Oranges fresh, 
now landing and for sale by 

mh 20. J LAMBERT fc McKENZIE. 

rpOBACOO.—00 boxes Tobacco 12’s, 1C’?, and 
1 pound Lump of good quality, for sale by 

mh 28A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

TAD1ES BOOK for April, with splendid en- 
_• _• n i* I 

m * price n;r sjiu uy 

mh 28 BELL & ENTW13LE, 

IMPORTED SEGARS.—Genuine i.iavannah 
and, Principe Segars, five different brands, for 

sale at [mh27] HENRY COOK’S Drug Store. 

CHROME GREEN.—Chrome green, ground 
in Oil, in tin cannistcrs of best quality, for 

sale at [mh 27] HENRY COOK’S Drugstore. 

Herringsi herrings :!—50 boxes No. 
I scaled Nova Scotia herrings for sale very 

lour, by [mh 25] A. S. WILU$, 

CLOVER SEED —100 bushels fresh Seed; G5 
barrels N. O. Molasses, landing, and for saje 

by (mh 23] A. C. CAZENt >V F, fr Co. 
_ 

SPERM CANDLES.—50 boxes Sperm Can- 
dles of a choice brand, just received, and for 

sale by [mh 23] A. C. CAttENOVE & Co. 

G1 REEN’S PATENT STRAW CUTTER- 
T Just received, and for sale by 

3d mo. 21st WM. STABLER & Co. 

NAILS.—1500 Casks, all sizes, in store, an 

this day landing, for sale at very ioirpr'ee 
by mh 21 WM. FOWLE & SONS. 

CLOVER SEED.—Received this day, a lot 
of Clover Seed, fresh, and strictly prime, for 

sale by [mh 20] WM. STABLER fc Co 

A LISON’S HISTORY OF EUROPE.—No. 6 
IV of this great work, for sale, price 25 cts, by 

mh 18 _BELL 5c ENTWISLE. 

Clover and timothy seeds.—so 
bushels fresh Clover Seed, 15 do. prime 

Timothy. For sale by 
mh 20 B. WHEAT & SONS. 

NO. SUGAR—15 hhds. very handsome, 5 
• do. low priced, all of which will bo sold 

at a small advance—call quick !! 
ml, 05 WM. BAYNE. 

LINSEED OIL.—Afresh supply of Linseed 
Oil, and extra pure White Lead, just re- 

ceived, and for sale at HENRY COOK’S 
mn 22 Drugstore. 

f]>RUIT! FRUIT!!—20 boxes Oranges in 
ll •» I I 1 _a_C._11.. 1 — 

y. prime oraer, zu uuis. caua Jim; uaiurn* 

and Russet Apples. For sale by 
mh 22 A. S. WILLIS. 

BAG PAPER.—30 reams Bag Paper, of good 
qualitv, just received, and for sale by 

mh 22 
* 

BELL & ENTWISLE. 

GENTRY QUILLS.—A good article, for 
sale, at 25 cents per hundred, by 

mh 22 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

BONNET BOARDS.—Twenty groce Bonnet 
Boards, a stout and capital article for retail- 

ing, just received and for sale by 
mh 22 BELL k ENTWISLE. 

CHEAP WRAPPINNG PAPER.—100 reams 

Cap Wrapping Paper, of good quality, price 
I 37A cents per ream, cash, for sale by 
| mh 22 

_ 

BELL fc ENTWISLE. 

STRAW WRAPPING PAPER —loo reams 

Straw Wrapping Paper, ea,p and double cap 
i size, for sale low, for cash, by 

mV 23 BELL &. ENTWISLE. 

I1 MPERIAL PRINTING PAPER .—20 reams 

Imperial Printing Paper, of good quality, 
suitable to;- Druggists, for sale very low, by 

mh 22 BELL fc ENTWISLE. 

BURR POWELL NOLANl}^ lUorneij at Laic, 
will attend the Courts of Loudoun, Fauquier 

and Clarke Counties. ££jr*liis office is in Mid- 
dieburg, Loudoun County Virginia, [feb 14—dtfj 

STILL CHEAPER —Bleached winter Strain- 
ed Sperm Oil of best quality for sale at the 

low price of 87i cents per gallon, cash. 
mh 27} 1-JENRY COOK, Chemist & Druggist. 

f PllAT VERY CHEAP PAPER!—We have 
X now on hand a large supply of good plain 

and ruled Foolscap Paper, which we will sell at 

the very low price of $1,50 per ream, cash, 
mh 28 BELL & FjS TWISLE. 

B”TACKWOOD FOR "MARCH, published in 
a double extra No. of the New World, price 

25 cents, or $2 per annum, in advance, (postage 
only .3 cents a number/just published, and for sale 

j by [mh 2«] BELL & ENTWISLE. 

LOgK HERE.—1 have this day received, a 

few more reams of cheap Foolscap Paper, 
i ruled and warranted to write well, at $1,75 pei 
! ream, at C. C. BERRY’S 
! mh 2/ Comb, Fancy and Variety Store 

AUCTION SALES. 
SALE THIS DAY. 

T11^, CHESTS, BANK FURNITURE, Ac — 

•n^*u 30th instant, at 11 o’clock, will be sold at the Ranking House of the late 
Bank < r Alexandria, one portable writing desk, 
5 other desks, with stools, parcel tables, l dozen 
Chairs, 2 Iron Chests, 1 Seal screw, S.pair me*- 
ney scales and weights, parcel trunks, boxes, &c. 
Also, one silver centre piece, for table, with oth- 
er articles. [mh 25—3t] GEO* WHITE. 

SALE THIS DAY. 

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.— 
This afternoon, at 3 o’clock, the 30th instant, 

1 shall sell without reserve at my Auction Rooms 
up stairs, an Invoice of China, Glass and Queens- 
ware, consisting of Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, 
Plates, Dishes, Bow ls, Cups and Saucers, Pitch- 
ers kc., kc. Also, fluted and plain Tumblers, 

| Celeries, Salts, Flow er Vases, kc. kc. f..^Ar- 
ticles ready for examination This Morning. Terms of sale, cash, [mh 301 GEO. WHITE- 

PUBLIC SALE OF GROCERIES.—George If kite, .iuctioncer.—Will be sold on Friday 
next, at 10 o’clock, at the Store of the late Wtt. 
Bartleman, his stock of Groceries, consisting of 
Sugars, Coflee, Molasses, Indigo, Almonds, 
Ground Alum Salt,Stand Casks, Scales, Weight*, 
empty hogsheads, kc. kc, mh 28—dts 

SALE OF VALUABLE SLAVES.—Under 
authority of a decree of the Orphans Court 

of Alexandria County, rendered at February 
Term, 1^43, in the case of Elizabeth Mankin, 
Administratrix of Charles Mankin, deceased, a- 
painst William Mawlrin _. 
C -- 1IU> VI IU VI 

signed, the Commisioner named for the purpose 
in said decree, will, on Saturday, the first day 
of April next, at 12 o’clock, M., at the auction 
store of George White, on King street, in the 
town of Alexandria, proceed to sell at public 
auctipn, the following slaves, belonging to the es-' 
tate of the said Charles Mankin, viz: one girl, 
aged'nine years, and twa boys, aged respectively,- 
seven, and five years. 

L^/^Terms cash, to be paid before the removal 
of the slaves ; and if the purchaser or purchasers, 
fail to comply within three da\s from the day of 
sale, a resale to be made at their cost and risk. 

mh 20—eotds It. JOHNSTON, Comrm 

TRUSTEES’ SALE.—Ry virtue of two deed* 
of trust from George Heard, and for the 

purposes in said deed mentioned, I shall proceed 
to sell at Fairfax Court House, on the 17th day 
of April next (that being Court day,) three ne- 

gro men, three negro, boys,- and three negro 
girls, slaves for life. Sale to take place between 
11 and 3 o’clock. Terms cash. 

mh 2S—cots_T. R. LOVE, Trustee. 

UBLIC SALE —Pursuant to a decree of the 
Cireuit Superior Court of Law and Chance- 

ry, for the County of Loudoun, made in the case 
of Nathaniel S. Oden and others against Samuel 
J. Tebbs, Adm’r of Vouchee Tebbs, deceased, 
and the heirs of said Fottehee Tebbs, at the last 
term, will he sold, on Tuesday (fie Mh day of 
ilpril next, that valuable FAItSl called TECUM- 
SEH, which lies in the counties of Loudoun and 
Prince William, on the Bull-run, adjoining the 
lands of George Hancock, Steirart G. Thorotob 
and others. Said farm contains about 

«*.,*r*_ -as a good stone House thereon, nn ox- 

ccilent Orchard of Apples and Peach Trees, 
some GO to 80 acres prime botom land, a fair pro- 
portion of Timber. When in good order I am in- 
formed it was one of*.he best and handsomest 
farms in that section of the country. The salo 
will be made on the premises about 11 o’clock, 
A. M. Terms —One third cash, the remainder 
in twb equal payments, at one and two years, 
from the day of sale without interest. The title 
to the land to be retained until the whole of thc( 
purchase money is paid T. ROGERS, Com’i;. 

Loudoun County, mh 1J—eots 

CCOMMISSIONER’S SALE OF LAND.— 
j Pursuant to a decree of the County Court of 

Fairfax couhty, made at December term, 1941, 
in the case of Daniel Kincheloo and wife &c., a- 

gainst Alexander Suddath and wife &• , the 
Commissioner therein named, will sell to the 

highest bidder, at Fairfax Court house, on Mon- 

daijy the \~th day of Jpril, 1843, that being Court 

day, the tract of land recently occupied by Mr*. 
Priscilla Calvert deceased, and of which George 
Calvert died seized, situate and being in the coun- 

ty of Fairfax, and containing one hundred acres, 
more or less. This lies immediately on Occoquan 
run, about three miles from Occoquan Mills, and 
thirteen from Fairfax Court house—it bason it a 

comfortable dwelling house, ami. is well watered 
and timbered. The terms of safe will be a credit 
of twelve tnpnths, the purchaser giving bond and 

approved security. The land will be resold, if 
;the terms of sale arc not complied with, in five 

days from day of sale, upon a notice of ten days, 
and the title will be retained, until U-.o purchase 
money is paid. For further information, appli- 
cation may be made to Mr. Daniel Kinehalot,. 
living near the premises, 

mh 14—eots THE COMMISSIONER. 

P“ UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE NEGROES. 
Ry virtue of a Deed of Trust, from John C. 

Armifitead, to Peter Y. Brooke, dated ori the 31st 

day of December, 1841, arid ol record in the 
Clerk's office, of the County Court of Fauquier, 
and in pursuance of a decree of the County Court, 
the Trustee substituted by said Court in trie place 
of Peter Y. Brooke, will, on Tuesday, the 24d 
day of May 1843, in the Town of Uppervillc, 
proceed to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, or 

on a reasonable credit, if found advisable, the 
twenty valuable slaves embraced in the convey- 
ance. The above sale will afford those who wish 
to procure efficient farm-hands, or good houso 
servants of tried fidelity, a favourable opportu- 
nity to secure such as they may want. 

*lhe sale will commence at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
T. S. HALL, Trustoc. 

Uppervillc, March 22—dlw colw 2a\vts 

/TCOMMISSIONERS’ SALE OF VALUABLE 
LAND.—Pursuant to a decree of the (boun- 

ty Court of Fairfax, in the ease of James W. 

Coakely and wife, against Mary Allison, widow 
of John Allison, and others, the Commissioners 
therein named will sell to the highest bidder, on 

the premises, at 11 o'clock, on Saturday tht Vdh 
day of dpril, that valuable Farm recently owned 
by the said John Allison, containing about one 

hundred and fifty-eight acres. This land lies about 
4 miles south of Alexandria—the Foad to Mount 
Vernon dividing the same. The improvements 
are very good, consisting of a good dwelling, sta- 

! hies, &.C.; a good well of water in the yard, a fine 
young orchard, about twenty-five or thirty acres 

well taken in timothy, about the same quantity 
seeded down last fall in w heat and rye, and about 
the same quantity fallowed up last fall, which 

! will allow for a spring crop, and about 50 acres 

j well timbered. This is one of the best farms iu 

| Fairfax: the land is in fine cultivation. Any per- 
i f on who desires to unite farming with private on- 

| tertainment, will find this one of the mostdesira- 
I hie stands to he found, as the travelling to .\It. 

Vernon is very great. If it should suit the pur- 
chasers, it can lie easily divided. It it should not 

j be sold, it will be rented to the higest bidder. 
I\)ssession given forthw ith, and Mr. Jones now 

living on the premises, will take pleasure in 

showing the premises to any person u ho may wi-h 
to call. Terms liberal and made known on the 
day of sale. SAMUEL OATTS, 

R. I. T. WILSON, 
GEO. PADGETT, 
JNO. RAL.DEC 

i Fairfax Gy., Va., mh 28—eots Commissioners. 
! [The Nat. Int. will copy, and chargebohsp.pn’.he 

WOODWARDS Shielded Victoria Shawl 
and Diaper Pins.—The Victoria patent 

j shielded Pin w as adapted by her Majesty, in the 

Royal Nursery, from the perfect security extend- 

; ed by it, to the Royal Infant against those inju- 
1 ries incidental to the umj oi the oi dinary pin. 
Price d cults per piece. For sale at 

* 
C. C. BERRY’S 

mh 27 Comb and Variety Store 


